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ABSTRACT  
The purpose of the study is to present  a structural analysis of tourism effect and marketing strategy of the convention 

and  exposition industry. The paper focuses on that there is a close natural relationship between in tourism to convention 

and exposition industry because they are      directly or indirectly affected and promoted. To conducting this , the 

inductive methodologies and train theory are introduced to analyze the micro- macroeconomical level of tourism, trying 

to set up a wide range of important questions concerning  the planning and the successful performance of  marketing. 

paper also presents to analyze the India's local activity based on the tourism supply and demand system of Convention & 

Exposition industry.  The study supports that this structure is defined by flexibility since it can be used in more specific 

research fields such as Tourism, Meetings, Incentives, Conferences, Events , Innovative, Business activities, Exhibition, 

Leisure and Recreation ect. India as an example of several marketing strategies are found. It is concluded that such 

strategies on convention and exposition and event exhibition can meet the needs of India and advancing the tour image 

of this state , so as to help expend its influence on tourism. 

Keywords: Convention & Exposition Event, Tourism Industry, Tourism Effect, Marketing Strategy;  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 The Convention and Exposition industry is a kind of new economic phenomenon and it not only produces 

direct economic performance, but also has become a new ability to promote related Industries development. 

India are looking for new attraction to assurance tourism sustainable development and they have found out the 

Convention & Exposition is one of the  appropriate industries. In terms  of Tourism development, more 

countries include India have become appropriate Tourism country in World. They hold more meetings, event, 

conventions and exhibitions every year. So the convention and exposition have become importance represent 

part of India tourism in Global. Tourism and Convention & exposition are natural link for the industry 

characteristics and features because they are directly and indirectly affected and promoted to each other. 

Convention & Exposition normally prefers the favorable Country  which will bring a great number of tourists 

with providing the consuming ability for the hotel, the Information Technology arena and the transportation. 

As the same time the tourism will assurance the reception condition for the Convention & Exposition. So that, 

Convention & Exposition Industries shares the similar function with tourism Industries . Finally with this new 

industry getting more popular in different countries, more theories and business activity, but its powerfulness 

factors on tourism industry. India is as a selected case to do an analysis about the India economic process and 

tourism need system with Convention & Exposition aspect. Then the tourism marketing strategies and plans 

of the Convention & Exposition event essential to in depth study yet. Tourism and the country’s new tourism 

boom with an increase in inbound travel from several international destinations for leisure, business and 

tourism marketing this known by Convention and Exposition Tourism Industry, this tourism has tremendous 

prospect in the country. Conventions and Exhibitions business is a large revenue generator for many 

economies across the world. However, there is a common feeling that India has not really been able to 

capitalize on this opportunity to that extent.  
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This study initiated to explore various concept of the Indian Convention and Exposition market and identify 

problems where India can effectively position its work, based on its inbuilt developing necessary ability to 

address future field in this industry. 

Literature Review 
Some relevant research papers focus on empirical analysis on specific area : 

Akhtar, Javiad, (1976) explored that the finding of marketing strategy is the critical function of management. 

It tried to identify the most important marketing exceptional resources and ability using a multiple criteria 

decision making performing. Hu (1996) elaborated  that suitability of travel and tourism market to revenue 

management and activity based on the market identifying.  Buhalis, (2000)  researched the importance of the 

personalities who became individual icon to attract the people to the destination. Prasad (2007) explained the 

scenario of economic development and especially agricultural marketing of the country.   Stokes (2008) 

described events tourism by the planning, development and marketing  as tourist attractions to maximize 

number of tourists participating in events. leena, k., & Sapnaa. (2012) focused on the issues related to growth 

of tourism in terms of  convenience, attractions, accommodations, and suggests production tourism 

economically sustainable and which can be achieved  through appropriate  and effective promotional strategy. 

Vinita, P. S. (2012) focus on a strategy is an integrated set of policies and programs intended to achieve the 

vision and goals of the organization or destination.  Rajesh, R. (2013) pointed out that the need for 

destinations to create a unique identity to differentiate themselves from competitors has become more critical 

than ever. Successful destination branding lies in its potential to reduce substitutability. Ankur Tewari. (2015, 

sep 28) defines marketing as a social phenomenon of exchanging what the individual and people needs and 

wants by the way of creating, offering valuable products and services to others.  

Finally its Generalized that the Convention & Exposition is  defines as a industry formed by operating all 

kinds of conference and the exhibitions for the purpose of commodity marketing. Sometimes the C&E 

(Convention and Exposition) is named as  M&E (Meeting and Exposition), only includes the conference and 

exhibition. The significance of C&E is also deepening with new meaning where C is represented by 

convention, conference and E is  represents the exposition, exhibitions, and the Event as well. In view of these 

angles, India will become the great nation of Tourism and important destination of C&E in the future.  
 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

 To analysis the tourism effect and marketing statistics of the Convention & Exposition industry .  

 To analysis  the  India's local activity based on the tourism supply and demand system of Convention 

& Exposition industry 
 

Methodology  
The study has been based on a large number of information sources including quantitative data and secondary 

sources. Where the Secondary sources for general information on  Industry provided from Reports such as 

International Conference on Control and Automation (ICCA),  International Association of Convention and 

Visitors’ Bureau (IACVB), Websites of worldwide and world trends. Some of these reports also provided 

details about future market development activities for various Journal, Articles and Annual reports from On-

line Databases, these helped in identifying individual positioning strategies for countries and gathering 

possible insights for the India context. This methodology was adopted to evaluate the impact of convention 

and exposition  on Tourism and marketing strategies in the country.  

Tourism Effect and Marketing Strategy of Convention and Exposition 
Conventions and  Exposition  activities in many countries contribute to a large number of people and the flow 

of information to both the regional and national economies. Not only they contribute economically to their 

host destinations but also  positive impacts on transportation, telecommunication, Hotel, business, finance and 

insurance industry to accelerate the growth of overall travel and tourism activities through repeat visits and  

communication. Therefore, Convention and Exposition and  Tourism industry need to coordinate with all 
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components as a entire, this host country can offer more comprehensive and professional services to the 

promoter and the tourists. While the tourism industry can also help to promote the economic value and 

awareness of the C&E activities, which helps to improve the competitiveness of this industry. The activity 

between C&E industry and tourism is good or not depends on the degree of their mutual  relationship. 

Therefore the formation of a strategic relationship between tourism and convention & exposition could 

assurance the best performance of this industry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conventions and their impact 
 

The actual impact of conventions and exposition on the economy is difficult to calculate because it is a 

composite industry with a involved combination of different activities in different sectors. On the expenditure 

side C&E have result in direct and indirect contributions to the economy. Not only they provide employment 

and revenue but also provide an important source of tax revenue. Three types of expenditures are generated by 

C&E that is delegates, companion and  promoter.  Expenditure by visitors in a C&E destination sets off a 

involved chain of economic events, which can be described as the economic impact of C&E tourism. The 

event of a convention and exposition impacts many industries such as: 

 Customs and Supply agencies 

 Handicraft and souvenirs companies 

 Security and cleaning companies  

 Design and printing companies 

 Conventions and trade fair center 

 Hotels & Restaurants 

 Airlines and Surface transport 

 Travel Agencies 

 Leisure activities 

 infrastructure and Construction companies 

C&E offer high quantity added in terms of expenditure and also do the multiple purpose of promoting 

international relations. It is a extremely profitable kind of tourism as most delegates are supported and attend 

to use costly accommodation and often travel before and after the event. C&E sector also helps increase in 

local government and private sector investments that result in improvements in the hospitality of the 

destination. It have also a important advantage is that they create less pollution as compared to other 

industries. It also help to providing opportunities for show the country’s rich history like as fair and festival, 
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heritages, handicrafts, art forms and culture etc. Finally, the quantity business in tourism is extremely  

intensive and hence contributes significantly to employment opportunities such as Manufacturing & 

Construction, Marketing, Hotels and Restaurants, catering, Transport, communications, Financial services, 

Public administration, social security, Teaching etc. which are likely to create more jobs and income through 

conventions and exposition industry. C&E is essential sector because it most clearly show the economic 

impact on tourism welfare. But obviously, this kind of effect can be  implement by the activity, strategy and 

establishing the concept  from beginning  to end incident of convention and exhibition.  
 

TOURISM SUPPLY AND DEMAND SYSTEM OF CONVENTION & EXPOSITION INDUSTRY 

SUPPLY SYSTEM OF TOURISM INCLUDES TWO LEVELS:- 

 ATTRACTIVE SYSTEM AND DESTINATION TOURISM PRODUCTS:  

Which includes sever elements like basic tourism products, supplementary tourism products, tourist 

destination image, external accessibility to destinations, tourism products internal accessibility, attractive 

tourism products etc. 

 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY SYSTEM AND DESTINATION TOURISM:- 

Momentous event, is the new tourist attraction of destination. which has a tremendous impact on the strategy 

of the destination government , the tourism industry and organizational capacity as well.  Primary tourism 

products, destinations related sectors will increase the level and amount of the tourism products, and improve 

the conditions of external availability to destinations and internal infrastructure construction as well. This 

will increase the availability to external and internal destinations and improve the primary tourism products 

and complementary products and media publicity of events simultaneously improve the image of tourist 

destination which will attract tourism product destination more effectively. Event has a tremendous impact 

on the structure capability and strategy of the government and the tourism industry.  
 

TOURISM DEMAND SYSTEM INCLUDES TWO FACTORS 

 FACTORS OF THE TOURISM COMPOSING: 
 

India’s high tech trade and fair and cultural help to better country’s image greatly. Due to the attractiveness 

of the convention and exposition, though the target of tourists is not the exhibition, but success of holding 

the convention and exposition would contributed to the tourism decision making. In accordance with the 

order of travel time and the event, the representatives of the government, organizations or enterprises.  So 

what they interest is conditional facilities and services the beauty of environment and assurance of security, 

but interest less about the price.In accordance with the motive of tourism, tourists travel motive is internal 

dynamic or power to promote a direct tourism activity and participation in the exhibition, interviews and 

reports exhibition, business activities, access to the latest technical information; the organized events, 

participate in recreational activities such as shopping; the various types of tourism exhibition participants 

have different motives, they may have a common motivation, for example they usually wants to visit famous 

scenic spots and participate in important social activities. Therefore, while we are offer the service to 

tourists, we should always take into consideration the tourism motivation to meet their needs.  
 

 CONSUMER  BEHAVIOR IN EVENT OF TOURISM:  
 

The most representative of theory about the Consumer buying behavior is stimulating response mode. Travel 

dealers who hold the events, factors they can control the stimulated communication and transmission factors, 

which could become an important marketing conditions which deserve full attention. The incentives for 

tourists which includes destination tourism products, environmental factors etc, through the communication 

channels including destination marketing channels and relevant social groups which transmitted to the 

potential tourists decision-making box.  The response of tourists including the purchase of tourism products, 

tourism, consumer evaluation, tourists’ response on price, brand, quality are increasing day by day. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

The paper theoretically explains the tourism effect and marketing strategy of convention and exposition 

industry which is great Opportunists for Indian Tourism Economy. Convention and exposition industry can 

promote the tourism industry efficiently and to represent the directly or indirectly affects with relatively little 

impact, this is a new phenomenon for boom tourism therefore they naturally link to each other. It analyzes the 

use of India's local activity based on the tourism supply and demand system of convention and exposition 

industry so that the tourism measure business based on the event activities and found the development phase, 

tourism marketing strategy and regional cooperation this fact related with the actual situation of India and also 

can enhance the tourism image of India as well as advantageous to grow tourism influence by convention and 

exposition industry. 
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